
St Agnes’ Weekly News 
The family of St Agnes loves, learns and grows together as followers  

of Jesus. 

Date:     21/01/2022 

Issue: 16 

 

JANUARY  

27th— Class 6S Assembly 

9:05am 

27th—Three Hub  Work-

shops in school –Classes 2C, 

6S & 4G 

28th—Three Hub        

Workshops in school –

Classes 2K, 5P & 4M 

28th—Class 5P mass at 

2:15pm in school. 

FEBRUARY 

2nd—Three Hub Workshops 

in School—Classes RS & RZ 

2nd—Football Match v King 

Alfred School 

4th—Parent Forum –9am 

4th—Number Day (NSPCC 

Fundraiser) 

7th– Children’s Mental 

Health Week  

7th—Parents Evening Years 

1-6 3:30pm-6pm 

8th—Safer Internet Day 

9th-Parents Evening Years 1-

6 3:30pm-6pm 

11th— Break up at Normal 

time for Half Term. 

14th—18th February  - Half 

Term  

21st—School Closed Inset 

Day 

 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

St Agnes Feast Day 

Today we celebrated the feast day of our Patron Saint —St   Agnes.  We began the 

day with mass at our parish church —led by Class 4G who through readings and 

prayer reminded us of the qualities of St Agnes.  Fr John gave the children a very 

thorough background and history to the short life of St Agnes, who sadly died at 

only 13 years.  He reflected that Agnes was a very selfless, determined and        

courageous young lady.  Despite many around her wanting to  marry her, she chose 

to be a servant of Christ and truly devoted herself to him  - she said she was a 

‘bride of Christ’.  

Upon returning from mass, each year group participated in a RE lesson which     

focused on the life of St Agnes and her characteristics. This session was  different for 

each year, so they can build on their existing knowledge of their school patron saint. 

In addition, everyone was treated to ta Krispy Kreme donut  - many thanks to Zoe 

Finch for collecting over 400 donuts and to FOSA for paying for them.  I know the 

children very much enjoyed them! 

 

O Holy St Agnes, 

When you were a young girl 

You gave your life to God 

Because you loved him so much 

Pray for us as we try to love God as you did  

And help us to love our neighbor as Jesus taught us 

St Agnes our Patron Saint, pray for us 

Amen. 

 

                  Wishing you a great weekend 

 

            Susan O’Reilly 
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RE Word of the Week 
 

This week pupils focused on our key words:  
 

Devotion: A love, loyalty, or enthusiasm for a person or activity. This week, we will be celebrating the feast day 
of St. Agnes, who worshiped God throughout her life. 
 
The presence of God: We believe that God's presence is everywhere. God can also be described as omnipresent.  
 

Discuss at Home: 

When have you felt God’s presence? How did it make you feel? 
 

Thank you, 
Mrs Keogh 
RE Leader 

 

 

Please see the information below where you can still celebrate the weekly gospel at home with your family. 

https://www.paperturn-view.com/uk/wednesday-word/good-news?pid=MTA101634&v=49.4 

Please use the above link to access this weeks page. 

Many thanks 

Message from Brent Foodbank 

 
Hi Mrs Keogh 
 
I am so sorry for the delayed response, still catching up after the Christmas break! But I cannot thank you and 
everyone who contributed to your donation enough! You collected an amazing 192.30kg which is so  incredibly 
generous and will go a long way to help the people we support. Particularly over the winter which is a         
difficult time for people. 
 
Thank you for your continued support and wishing you all a healthy, happy New Year! 
 

Kind regards, 
 

Sophie 

 
 

Brent Foodbank  



 

Parent Forum  
 

Our next meeting for the parent forum reps is Friday 4th February at 

9.ooam.  Any items to be discussed at the meeting should be forwarded to your 

class representative by Monday 31st January at the latest.  

Just a reminder that any individual issues concerning your child should be   dis-

cussed with the class teacher themselves.  One of the items we will be discussing is 

ideas for parent    workshops to support your children's learning at home - any ideas in what you feel you 

would benefit from, please let your class rep know.  

 Save the date - Parents Evening  Reminder  
 
As per the calendar sent home in September, Parents evenings for years 1-6 will be held on Monday 7th and 
Wednesday 9th Feb from 3.30pm to 6pm.  
 
It is expected that EVERY parent will make an appointment to see their child's 
class teacher to celebrate what they have achieved at this halfway point in 
the year and what areas they need to further strengthen and how you can 
support them in this. 
 
We will inform you of when the booking goes live.  

Eco-Warriors CAFOD Appeal 
 
During the season of Advent, the Eco-Warriors launched a fundraising appeal to raise money for a CAFOD 
World Gift. 
 
They did themselves proud by speaking in KS1 and KS2 assemblies, creating posters to go around the school 
and generally acting as spokespeople for anyone who had any questions about the appeal.  
 
The CAFOD World Gifts help to transform the lives of people living in poverty around the world. We raised a 
total of £378.65! 
 
As a school, we would like to issue a heartfelt thank you to those who contributed towards this, especially at 
a time of year when money is tight. Your donation will make a huge difference to the lives of those who need 
it the most. Also, congratulations to 4M who raised the most money with an impressive £53! Your prize has 
been ordered and is on its way to you. 



Uniform 
 

Please can we ask that all children are dressed in full school uniform.  The uniform policy has not changed for 

many years and is clearly displayed.  However we are finding increasing numbers of children wearing non   

uniform items  - tights should be green or white, boys socks are grey or black, girls socks are green or 

white.  Boots are not permitted - low heeled black shoes only.  Trainers are plain black or plain white and are 

worn with PE kit only, not on other days.  

There are parents who are purchasing other items which are a shade of green but NOT the school 

green.  Please can I ask that you send your child into school wearing the correct uniform as it avoids many 

difficult conversations. When you joined the school, all parents were aware of the uniform expectations and as 

stated, these have not changed.  

Medical Appointments 

Please could you advise the school office in advance of any appointments via Parentapp rather than on the 

day—you will also need to provide evidence of appointments. 

Many thanks for your support. 

 

FOSA Meeting  

 
There will be a FOSA meeting in the school hall on Wednesday 26th January at 2pm.   

The purpose is to begin to plan some Spring fundraising events for the children, in addition to an event for the 

adults.  

We have all spent a lot of time indoors over the last two years, therefore it would be nice to be able to offer a 

social event so parents can get together too.   

Please feel free to come along to the meeting or forward your ideas to one of the FOSA members who attends 

meetings Ela Klupa, Nikki Macey, Helen Dela Roca, Maria Monivas, Baida Fardrik, Anna Okabe, Ewa Dec & 

Maria Korenko. 

French Certificate 

Congratulations to Daniel & Gabriel in Class 5M who received a certificate for “Excellent French work” 

Toutes nos félicitations 

Madame Willoughby 



Goodbye Kay  
 

I informed the Nursery parents at Christmas that Mrs Kay Michael would be leav-

ing Nursery in the new year.  

Kay has worked at this school for 23 years, which is a period of very long service. 

In that time she will of welcomed hundreds of children and their families into the 

school and started them on their educational career.   

Kay's last day with us will be Monday 31st January.  

School Kitchen Upgrade  
 
As you will be aware through recent communication the school has been successful in receiving a grant from the 
Westminster Diocese of £90,000 to completely refurbish and upgrade our school kitchen, plus an additional 
£25,000 to install a new disabled lift.  We had thought that these works would begin in the February half term 

but we have been given a sooner date of Friday 28th January. The works are expected to last at least 4 

weeks and during that time the kitchen will NOT be in operation at all. 
 
Pupils will still be able to receive a meal at lunchtime, but this will be a packed lunch consisting of a prepared 
sandwich (plain butter, cheese, ham or tuna), a piece of fruit, a biscuit/piece of cake and a selection of carrot/
cucumber sticks.  These will be made off site and brought into school each day.  Pupils will need to choose their 
sandwich choice for the week and will not be able to change daily.  
 
As I am sure you can appreciate this will be a large disruption to the school and of course what we can offer 
the pupils, but this is short term.  We will be so pleased with our new, bright and modern kitchen which has 
been years awaiting upgrading as we have grown in pupil numbers as a school and our current kitchen has 
done its best to respond to the increased demand.  
 
Please note that over the next two weeks prior to the works there may be changes to the menu offered in school 
as the kitchen uses food in stock to avoid waste. 
 
If you intend to many any changes to your child's meal during that time (you may decide to provide your own 

packed lunch rather than have a school lunch) please can you let the office know by Friday 21st January at 
the latest as orders for the produce for packed lunches will be made to the suppliers then.  
 

Should you have yet to make your contribution to the school building fund for the academic year - 

please do so.  As a school we need to pay 10% from our building fund account - which is a total 

of £9,000 for the Kitchen and £2,500 towards the lift. Without your contributions such works to 

continue to improve our brilliant school are simply not possible - your support is vital.  

 

Thank you.  



Year 1 Dinosaur Planet Workshop 

Last Monday Year 1s had a visitor as part of their Dinosaur Planet learning.  

Johnathan began by explaining what a fossil is, how the dinosaurs came to be extinct and a what a             
palaeontologist does. After we had learned our palaeontologist skills we were ready to go fossil hunting.    
Johnathan had set up lots of fossils in the hall. We split up into groups in order to dig and uncover the fossils of 
carnivores, herbivores and omnivores. It was so exciting to discover which fossils we had found by checking the 
palaeontologist books and posters.  We had to be very gentle with our brushes because we did not want to 
break these fossils which were so old and delicate. These fossils had been discovered in places all over the world 

but we were very shocked by how many dinosaur fossils has been found in England!   

Next Johnathan shared some awesome dinosaur facts with us. We measured the length of some dinosaurs and 
realized that some would be too big to fit in our school hall! We then studied the different teeth and bones of 
carnivore and herbivore dinosaurs. We could see how they were designed differently to suit what they were  

eating.   

After lunch we had three very special visitors! Johnathan introduced us to Mia, a baby triceratops and Bella a 
baby velociraptor. Mia was quite shy and her three horns were just beginning to show. Bella was very cheeky 
and almost tried to snap at some of our little fingers! Finally we met Sophie the T-Rex. We took class photos 
and then Sophie began to look very hungry so we escaped just in time before Sophie could eat Shirley and   

Linda! 

 

 

 

‘My favourite bit was meeting Sophie and Bella and also digging!’   - Eli 

‘I liked sitting under the T-Rex and seeing Sophie. I really liked digging for fossils.’ 

Jessica 

‘I loved meeting Bella and brushing the fossils. I laughed when she kicked Jonathan’s head 

with her tail.’ 

Giovanna 

‘I liked meeting the dinosaurs and when Miss Quirke and Miss Duggan were scared of     

Sophie.’ 

Amiyran 



 







Birthdays: up to 24th  January 2022 

18th Sean 1D 

19th Khloe 6M 

20th Bryan 3M 

21st Finnley 2C 

22nd Caiden 5M 

23rd Myeisha 5P  

 Thought of the Week 
 

Then Peter came to Him and said 'Lord how often shall 

my brother sin against me and I forgive him? Up to seven 

times'?  Jesus said to him 'I do not say to you up to   

seven times but up to seventy times seven' 

Weekly Attendance 

Class Attendance % Number 

of Lates 

RS 79 0 

RZ 85 0 

1D 93 5 

1Q 99 0 

2C 95 3 

2K 90 2 

3L 95 3 

3M 97 1 

4G 93 4 

4M 93 3 

5M 90 0 

5P 93 0 

6M 98 0 

6S 96 0 

School Target 97.5% 

Safeguarding 

The wellbeing of our children is of paramount importance 

to all staff.  Should any person (parent or staff) have a 

concern regarding a child’s wellbeing, please inform one 

of the school safeguarding team (Mrs O’Reilly, Mrs    

Hourihan, Mrs Gale, or our Chair of Governors Gill    

Abbott). 

 In cases where school staff have  concerns, they have a 

duty to discuss the  issue with Social Services to seek  

further  advice. This is the statutory obligation of all 

schools. 


